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i AMPapESer, 1-19WARD .4r Mil, aattufawlseers ..'l' Mill

Paper, No. yd, Woad ,Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.l--1
Hamaiways on hand 'ad Ottetesive hssortnient of Satif l
Olasqd avid plain PAPER ICANGiNGS, Velvet and

-lunation Borders, et the West style and handsome -
patterns' Tor papering halls, parlors and chambers. 1

They manufacture and have on hand at all times- .......4epo we. m T. ENroar._
. . .. Ptintlnz. W ritlng, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Capri Bon 1 renLy ...Mtoh—

UNITED ,'GATES
sat and Palters' BOattli—all ef which they offer Inrale !
An the most,accommodatime terms : and to which cY PORTA.IILE BOAT LINE.

ifttile the attention of merchants and others. For the 'Transportation of Merchandise and Prodac

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality, , Between

iteol Brooks, etc, always on hand and for sale as above PITTSB URGli AND PHILADEL .HIA AND

N. B. nags,. nd Tar.;iers'Scraps' taken In exchange PITTSBURG II AND BALTLISIO RE.
8e

1, NEW YORK_ AND BOSTON.

aEIIOVAL. —The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, that lie has removed from his old stand, 11 li EV IN E respectfully inform the public that they

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
Line on

• have completed their arrangemenPsfor the above

'change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large NANO FORTE k
INDIVIDWAL AND INDEPENDEI•T PRINCIPLP.S.

Wags Roost. and now offers for sale the most splendid The publle has long wished for Individual competition

assortment of PlAsus ever offered in this market. In Transmit anon on the Public Works, by which alone

His pianos consist of diXerent patterns, of superior it can be frr -d

Rose Wood and Mahorany, he.autifolly finished and mo- from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lewest ties; that wish will now he realized; the

Rote ,' and constructed throughout of the very best MIL. State ofPenosylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

kerials, aoblab, for atirability, and quality of tone, as well

as 'touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen Boads.individua.s twining, e Boats are enabled

'here.
tO hid for the Carrying Por t abl

eand uccessful:. to tco

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange, pete with companles.

raeotsto snpply the increasing demand for this instrie This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Fos. Section

ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to ..pur. PortableBoats, owned by the Captains who command

okose , to coll „d „„ov iod to , „..,otto,,eot bert,„„„ho. there and well known as enterprising, huhrerlous and

experienced Boatmen.
ling elsewhere, as he is determined to sell cower.. for

eish.than any other establishment east or west of the The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

mountains.
F. BLUME, over every other mode ofTransportatlon, are too well

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets, known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.

rtaricrlite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. \ tice it to say , t hat the detention, loss,separation end dam

ago to Goode; invariably attending terse TranshiPortablepment*
between Pittsburgh tiad Phiadelphla areby the

Boat most effectually removed.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilatedand cool in Simmer; winch pre.

yards Ffilurfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
11, Devine, *Witting as he does, between the owners

of goculsand the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaafty

interested in protecting the interests of both, will make

no promises to the oubliette wilt not faithfullyperform.

He Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the

shortest time. and pledge's hiinselrto enter-WM no M.

bluallon with other Lines,but always stand ready to ca COtty
out the prlnciplesof his Line, and contract for freight on

tbe very lowest terms.

-'To give andonbied•sectirity to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance bee beine en effected.

by which all merchandise shipped by thinLwill be

Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Fieam Boats

and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge

for advancing or commission.

THl.:4oscrioet has justreceived front Philadelphians'

New-York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS, CHEMfC.,91.5, PERFUMERY, and

every artirin in. his line of bttsiness, which he Is deter.

mined to sell on the most reasonable -terms for cash.—

lie believes he can olier stronger inducements than any

simila • establishment in this city to country Physicians

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with

Din; and Medicines. Ills articles have hien selected

with the utmost care, and are warranted of the best qual-

ity and uniform strength. Orders w,ll be filled with
Pine

ac-

curacy and Vie 4:l . Ft ran bc supplied with

and Caney S.) tps of every conceivable variety, and of

the most extrtisite perfumer, likewise with Perfutnery

and•Cosmeties of cvcry deserip' ion
The undcr,igned returns his thanks for the libernistip:

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
dispn,itien to please and atcotnmudate—a care In pro

curing and sellingnnly.what is excellent ancigimulne—a

- close stipervision of the sales and transacAlon of the tstabmed.I ishatent—prcealition' and accuracy In torn poundi

-eines—and by lain-ray and perseverance, to met ni n 2
rease of public patronage

_ may 25, WILLIAM THORN

what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Q.U01.11. JOSII'd duicinia to hint Vother night,

To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied WO,

ye brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

'T.s thebest now in use, so the gecantlefolksallothers away.
say,

And-since they have tried this,east

But to provctt the hest, to make the teeth shine,

Look again, lily dear sal, at the lustre of mine.
Then try 11 Is great tooth wash,

The Tealxtrry tooth wash,

And see If (W.,: Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Having tried *Dr.,•Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,

sad become dewainte4 with the ingredients of its comp°

sition, I cheerfully say, i consider it one ofthe safest, as

It is one of trot most pleasant Tooth Was now in se.

eittsbrargit Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Deuntist.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," trzt It is one of the best 'den.

mifierm In use. Being in a liquid form, it comb:nes neat-

Mess with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BBETTS. M.D.

The understoed have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to bean extreme-

_!y Tleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.

enee over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis•

I:ensable members from premature decay, preventing the

accwrittlation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath.
in re.
Hay.

las thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure

euminehdihe It to the public, belieeiog it to bathe best ar•

tiale ofthe kind now in use.

-.111 ROBERTSON,JANES P JACK.

trOEYT fl PEEBLES, AN B SCULLY,

C DARRAOII. .M'CANDLE:iS,
I MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
FT L RiNOWALT. L S JOHNS,
::prepared and sold by WILLI AM THORN. A potheca•

and
ry and Chemist, Na. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh;

~

at all theprincipa Drugglsts',and Tuttle's Medical Agen•

y, Fourth street
Sep

10 FEN! ALES.—Thet cis a large class of ['mates in

this City who from their continued sitting, to which

khelr occupations obligethem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least es•

ertion.sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

Intolerance of light and BOURILan inability of tiling the

,ittention to any mental operations, rumbling in the bow.
,

sometimes a sense of suffocation,, p fter

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

terapietickle; these are symptoms which yield al

ooze to a few dosofmedici ne
Brandreth Pills The occa.

Mahal use of this would save a deal of trouble

'tonalyears of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Just before dinner, ore ofen found

- Nighty beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

,his way; they aid and assist digestion, restore lire bowels

to a.proper coridition,entiven the spirits, impat clear.

:less to the complexion ,purify Mood, and promote a

.;eteral feeling of health and happiness.

'Fold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In tire Diamond
• -itlttsharg rite 25eent.i per hos, with foil directions.

MAIM—The only ptaee In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor'Seson v nlOOf

lice, Diamond. ,
beidY's Totter & Itch Ointment.

-Volt tl4c cure of every variety of TETTER,the ITCH,

and all disca-es ofthe Ski-n, has proved itself more

etlieaciousiltan any other preparation for the slllle pur.

pose in use.
Upwardsof five hundred certificates iniclit be procured

and published ofils efficacy f rout Schools,Teachers, Pro.

prieiors of ractolies. Parents, Guardian Child Nurses,

Captains ofvessels aftd-ot hem, were it not for
nectio

the dweithli-

cacy in haVin ,,,, their primes puhlbited in conn
such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in corjune•

lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, be

will .narantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

!swearer bad, dr of however long standing, or refund the

money. There are however very few Instances hut can

!lacocca by the Ointment alone.

Trite cents s Bet.
Prepared only andaold wholesale and retail a

ad
Dr Lei.

Eniporlum,l9l N. Second a.. ep.

rad try R. A. FAHNESTOCK Co. corner of Wood

and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.
y 12.

C:r "Why Wi

Adams'ratent "Eanghphy" BEMs.
ii-AVE now been before

the public 3 years do•
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best

Coffee Milts in the United
States, any way you ,fix. It.'
Several modifications are
mndeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses If

husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--

Malleable Ca4tings made to

order.

. dyingrater
444 4 4

E. HUMPHREY S
`FILE OINTMENT, FOREGETA-PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

0 be Ind at Tvr-rt.es Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st.

he only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT FLATFORM SCALES
These genuine sulkies, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale at ve
GSTON

y 'educed

prices by the marufaclurer,LlVlN,
marl. —tf Front Viet wenn Ross and Grant sts.

QU SGICA 14 IN:3'II3OM EN't'6! --efilRGI7I51.117

STROMENTS!-- T. McCarthy, Catteraiid Surgithecal i
instrument Maker, Third street, wearty opposite

Post Owe. Pittsburgh t
(SIGN or THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)I

Ehysicians, DentiAs and rug;ists can have their in• 1
struments madeby he subscDriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Attainder warranted of thehest quality. and

(Milne done as usual. sep 10
_

DR.
_STARKELIXIR. ITitR S HEPKEIC

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years “andlng.

This may certify that for twenty five years I was af •

Meted with rain In my side, which wits frequently CO

Oilly.COOO to entirely incapacitate me from labor. 1 have

been under the care and treat meat ,of varloue PhYsirinn 4li
without any'perdiatient lienefit, Dearing or the many

cures effected by the Ilehatle Elivexirit o
f peptrialare

a
d by Dr.

Starliweatherit was Induced to gi,and nun

happy to sty that it hasentircly removed. 1 liars felt

et, symptoms ofit for store titan a year pall. •

Northhrldie, JuneBB30, 1841 AMOS tVIIITE,

The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Foortit street.

AS USUAL.
O sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations he.

IVcome popular, In consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than it is counterfeited or Imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated 'letter and Itch Dint.

rnent, with the words ,Dr Leidy's 'fetter r nd Itch Oint.

met; blown in the glass, besides coistaining his written

signature rti d yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tether and Itch Ointment, has proved more

efficacious than arty other preparation for Tether, Itell,

Dry and Watery Pimples Or Pustules, and diseases of

the skin generally.
It hasbeen ernpioyed in SChOOIS, COCICirI .tr.., and on toard

Vessels carrying, passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skid from their

contagions natnie, with the most unexampled sumer.;

certificates and recommendations have ben re

P frorn them, and numerous others
e

mightbeheretofo oh-

tained (or publication, but for the objections mon persons

have, tohaving their namespublished in connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affection:

in no single instance has it ever been knownto Pill.all
it has been used upon Infants and by pcisons of

ages, It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

composition ,and maybe used underall circumstace's.
Nice Twenty-five eentsa bottle. Prepared and said

at Dr ttldy's fleet it Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-

gle and Serpents,i and by R. A. I' A FIN Es•TOCK Q CO.

oner of Wald and St:tit -tree is, Agents for Pittsburg.

0112

PITTSBURGH. LARACTORY.DOIL IqANU-

P
would reepectfally inform the citizens

ofPit'. turgh, A tlegheny and their vicirities, Ile

has cemdleiteed mannfocturing the artiete of Lard 01

.iird Candler.. fie intendsmaking bet one quality, which

w'll equal the hest madein the Union and not surpassed

by the best winter strained sperm oil eitherr for mrichinert

or barning. without Its offensive te, and one

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IN ANY TEMPrititTrifi'E. The sobscri-

her wishes to iIIIpTeSS diStinCATI7II the peddle. mind that

ails not nece-ssary topurchasenny new tangled lamps that

are daily palmed n'Olm WSW resbeing requisite to burn the

lard c I ins Persons Wishing a panand brilliantlightstreet,
ran o`laio by tallies it the old stand.3d street, near!!

4:4orite the Post °teal .

Denning's rite eroof iron Obest,2s.PrrresußGll, Oar. 22, 104.
J. DaNNltio—On Friday, t he3olh ,of lass mouth,about

9 o'clock at nlght,the Planlng.Grooving and gash sage II
ufactory., owned by Gay, Ditworth Co. with at large

quantity ofdressed and andremed lumber,was all xonsu.
turd by fire.

The Tron Safe which I bought of you some time bag*

wasn't -the most exposed sitnation doting the arc, and

was entirely red hot —I am piessedto inform you it was

ofwned itt close of the fire, and ail the books, papers,

.tc.isive4;—this is the hex trecommendat ton I can give of

the utilityof yotrimfls
oct 2i—t

11. C EDP Y

The etteotton ofWhoteahlogiOta,Cborches and na-

b Mats respott(ntly aolis •
"

the barTals I—Ait II beat the otannfacteret
Jan 2t 1343. if.

'IntOM At ,: SCOTT

ehei-seadache!
Dr.- ridliOnr,ll ANT' DIMPSPTIC PILLS,

Avg toll's:0;18*pda is essost estraordina•

st:rssoody for this affliction as well as the incon-.

trotarliOtintsoftheir carte/ EIYISPVaII A. Will those

,Oriiiask,rasag their friends if they have out

k wird,' Of tith YPesiiitrir gots of said rills. and if they

do sotlthersi marl warmly praised (and deservedly

too) 101,other, then let them net buy them. ln

tbeshrilwiernarks, allfauey Of Imagination is excluded,
time

and fLOSSOI, will be, said of their merits at any
ti of

but whlit tanlie fairly proved by respectable men
our eommonity,

Read the following certificate L'iven by
ne
a respofthertable

citizen of Allegheny city,ond attested by oeitidg

es of the Court of Con.inon ['leas of Allegheny co.

ALI.V.CTILNY CITY, January 9,1343-

Contagions Diseases, and Change of
,Terapetralintelut.

Water must be adapted to the nature of the fiThes
or there will be no propoga( ion of the species.

h

soil niust be adapted to the seed, or there will he no In

crease. The climate inns have those matters in it which

will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagiou., poi

sons, or they wilt beeonte eltingnished, as a tamp that

is unsuopied with oil. Su it is likewise the -

man frame s, it cannot be materially affectedtiSwith epidetn hui.
cnlor contagious maladies, unless there be those matters ,
floating in Die circulation which offer the appropriate

soil.By 1 urifying our bodies with the Baalvilitgin

Pthcs„ Willett t ave affinity with those
eriimpfureees;churn,pon ,

which contagion feeds, we may .1w

whatever disease may rage around ns. sickneTruess, we
wi

ma
y
y

have it, hat it will soon be over, our ll

the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been

too wise to use this simple aad excellent remedy. tither

die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.
weather are 1

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly

nnfavorahle to health; and it is a fact universalladmit.
pro. II

led, that heat and moisture are powerful agenty~ in

dunes disease, and that constant PUT and constant Ws' i
weather areboth favorable to the a

it s not 1
slenify wnee we call it; it may he ague, it nay be eilious I
fever; it. 'nay he yellow fever , It may he dysentery; it 1 ItEIIOVA.L.
may be rheumatism; it May hebronchitis; it may be chol• \
ic; it may be constipation of Ihe bowels; it may he Dien- HOL ()SHIP BROWNE

'nation ofthe bowels; It may be inflamation ofthe Morn. ; Tie V E removed the; raper Store from Market

ach; It may he a nervous affection; still it Is disease, and I 11 street to No. et, aVood street, one door from the

a disease curable hy the Bran re Pills. because the) I corner of eth, where they keep on hands their usual as

remove all Impurities from the body, all that can in tine isortmeht of WALL. PAPERS, for papering parlors, en

mannerteed the further prosress ofthe malady, no mat- triee,chambers, kc. and also PRINTINO, %V RITINO

ter how called; thus these pins are not only,the most and VVRA !TING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ere,

prdper medicine, but generally the only medicine tat ail os which they offer for sale on accommodating term.,

need or ought to be used. At the present time it is every' feb 19,1843.-dt 1

man's duly who wishes to secure his health to use them;
---------.---

it lathe duly ofevery one who knows anythine of their iKrTO INVAaDs. 4_l -----

health restoring powe t s, to make it known in his keine-

diate circle, For there are sotne alarming signs, which •
iirflow important It le that yon eemitneece without

GENUINE.-Dr.

loss °Mime with BRallOMlTleil PILLS. _The) nelely but WARR ANTEDmiIe Pills.

tell of the approach of direase. The seettlen changes of surely remove all impurities from the blooti,and no case l'attnnevrts.-Letter.from the Hon. Abet'm M'Clet

temperament are More to he feared and guarded against of sickness can affect the human frame, that these (Ale- lareSullivan Conety , Cast Tennes.ee,Menibetof Coneress.

than any contagious malady. Mated Pills do not relieve es much se medicine caw do.
Wlsulslo7ol{. July 3d. 1838.

The timelines. has left many inane!, a state of weak Colds and coughsiare 'tiered nenttnie ybe tt d b the Siandrelli i Sir-Since I have been In this city I have need some of

nets that there is in them i great susceptibilityenshe rills ills than lb); oese, i t: tien twaonanenararroens.. Very well. Per' I your Dyspepitc inedielne with in fi nite benefit and sate.;

fected by these chanees niche atmosphere and gious as eradicators or faction, and believe itohea most valuable remdy. 'One

maladie.; hut by the timely use ofBrandreth'a Pills, even Idiniserm a'saess 7.'`,,,1na„ itvrie 'human system. The BaatfOlagTUPtuLS Or my zonieituents, DrA. Cerden, of county,

now this susceptibility can bell * great measure renew'

ed, and power givea the system to resist these morbific
they do not merely relitve, they cute Macaws, Tennemiee. WrOie toter .e toeend him Campbell och I did,

r emit infectious ur otherwise, will and 1101181 nlplo)ed it very successfully in his practice,

potions, and the sudden changes in the weather with
cure,
tvhelter chi t" le°
certainly lie cu redby t ie use u t ic...e a1 or '''

I
'

fI. • li sufficientPills. Red eaysit Is Invaluable. Mr. Jolin,On, your agent at

which it may he brow hl In contact during the next fifty

days. Natnrehas formed the bowels et tile evacuation of : CUBE OF A CANCEROUS SORE. \this place,e think. you would probably like an agent In

all unhealthy humor?, and ifmen would but use cumulus

Telinessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

lISLMO 51", January21' 184-3•• a proper I,r-on 13 officiate for the sale of your celebrated

serve, he would take care they perfoi reed this office fah h. , r,' ..,oeter Benjntl/n Brandesce-Honored Sir: Oweig to
\

fully, If the bowels are oat of order; if too slow or too

medicine. Should you commission teni he is willing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot Pay, lam ' act fur yott. You can send the medicine by water to Ihe

•

fast. a few doses of Ilaolottrlll PILL! wi ll Mine Inam Induced to make a public aeknowledgembitt of the benefit

to order, Ask the man who was dying front coma h- my whe has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
care of Robert King it Seas. Knoxville conety„Tennes.

led ttoweis what cured him; he tells you, 11130f1f011i

PCP, or by laud to Graham k Mauston, Tazewell, East

three y ells this winter site was takeu web a pals iu tier

Pills. Ask him who had dyeeetary for six months, and ankle, which soon because very much inflamed nod \ Tenneetree. I have no doubt but If you had agents in

every remedy bad failed; be will also tell you tilt Bran.

several counties In Eaat Tennessee,* great deal of mede

swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

0 DEVINE Agent, 1dre It Pills cured him in a week. So with other diseasee. , I eine would be sold. I sin arsine to take some of It home

for the doctor. Dar itig bis attendance the pain and .well-
No. 45 Water Pe, Pittebureli.

; Twelve Rrandretti Pills rulewd !own in S a pint of mo. , for my own use, and that of my friends, ands hould

._ toe increased to an Maiming degree, and in three weeks I like to hear from you whether yon would like en agent

THOS. Boers' De ta, Agent, lasers, cured a little boy of 111 ulcer of the face, Whorl' from Ili first commenciag it became a running seat -I at Blunt elite, Sellinitt County, Eaat Tennessee:l can get

072 Market street. Philadelphia. Wav rapidly spreading to ill. eyes, and whit b a doz. She could get no rest at night the pal% was so

MOORS A.,: ASE Agents, ien doctors had tried to cure, but cnuld not; the

g.-

,
some of the merchants to, act for you es I live near there.

Our first Doctor attended her for six month!, and she

75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore. poor parents would have given tr,lf they were worth received no benefit whatever, the
Yc.urs re.pectfulle.

BOWEN 4. HIBBERD, Agents, to have had it cured, but every thing they tried did Be

Fain grown; worse, ABRAHAM M'CLELT.AN•of Tennessee.

and the sore larger all the while. fir said if e was heal 1 For sale whotenie and Real', hy

Cincinnati, ohio good, until they ewe it atenapounfel of molassesever ;edup it would be her death, bat he appeared to he at a R E 5F,1.1. ERB, Agent,

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent, ; day, in half a pint of wheel they had rubbed down loss how le proceed, and my poor wife atilt continued see 10 No '2O. Wood street, below ...Second.

Madison Ind. ; twelve Bra ndreth Pitts; before the whole of the molasses to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therelore suttee

A d yet 71111f. (00110 '

1110S. McADAM , kCo ,
Agent. ' was taken the ulcer we. cured. -n 1 other aid la a Botanical doctor, who said when he first I

March 10 .1:142. 27 Old Slip New Yo people call Brandretles Pills a quack medic nr, It would I saw It that tic could soon cure the sore, and
ILIA AM EV•NS'S eOOTHING sYRUP.-

gtve tier jDR. w

be well if tbete were a few more such quack medicines. ; Thla inf teible remedy has preserved hundreds

I ease at once, To our surprise lie gave her uo relief, '

neady made Coffin Warehouse,
WM all your pretended Feriae:trills Compounds cure , arid acknowledaed that it Wafted all his skill.

'when thooght pan recovery, from coneulsioes. As soon

Fourth St . '2 dear a front tile O. 8. Bask.

Vill. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

REleaEL:Tr F UiLedLYxiisnrfeoardinys in tlatedepticilenthwaatrhee ' 1 113/41,1„ry

tlionse to the hultdlne recently uccupted by Mr.

R. G. Soloed, directly opposite his old st tnd,

where he is always prepared to attend promptly

like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons

,
CURIO, Els Dr. Brandretit cant Can they point out to

you people who had been ' retitle.. for years Som ee.

srd 81. Vitus` Dance who have been eared by

emedie.7 If they cannot, Dr. Brandreth ran.- ;I Can
he" 'the I out to •ou a peri•on who for twenty

year. had
porn

had a stoat will having used toed-

Thus we felt after haying tried during onewhole year

the esperience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in - '
rer a

ale:Mute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

' falling In the prime of her years froin her coon ineed

IT I . V d ti sci mta ces we tonetuded that

Isu ct n,... ner re r rcu a it
deter hied

IT would try your UniVl4ll.ltylVrertiTbleo Pmlliswiresne.mat
fairlyr first

their r ur,aitoivet;

as the 1.4yrun is rubtied on. the emu+, the ch ild will feet v.

er. 'Phis retie's is ...to innocent, so efficacious.and so

pleasant, 'het everted will refuse to let its encases rub•

bed welt It. When Infant
ref

at the age of four months.

tho' there Is co appearance of teeth. one brittle of the

Syruprhould he u-ed to open the pores. Parents 51105111

never Ire without the syrup in time nursery wherethere

le lire, Of mechanical menne; fled whom the Brandt nth etescareyoung children, for if a child wakes in the, night with

to say orders in his line, n by strict att nt ton cured in a month, and gave him 11, lie:11 1 11 1 , (.VR(ll,llloo9
eatTeorsited reat y wife of th e

omcomfort ' few
pek t th astgontaliment of our• pain in the gums. the eyrup tninnedietely gives case, hy

to all the deletes of the business of an Undertaker, as he had when he was a child. If they cannot D psis. aa a aaa la . a e

he hopes tomcat public confidence, He will be prepared Bi3ndreth fan. ' ' • wens. aed every one who knew ofthe case, thereveille: Intently, the pore!, and healing, the :elm.; lltereby preyeet•

at A.LL was to provide Hearses, fliers, C -lege. and

and the Inflammation heasn foresee ssi that she felt quite Ind Comet ;tons, Fevers, kc. Far Sale Wholesale and

every requisite on the most liberal to ms. Calla from the
The BRANDREPH PILLS not only do cure, alleurea. .. e

retail bv
R. E. scLiens, Agent,

hie desease., hut it can be demonstrated, that hy
eve. comfortably, and, sir. alter lex

country will be promptly attended to.

thelr , ewarst.%!'";sewosullide was elite to go through the house, arid sep 11.) all 0.20. Wood et reel

.
below Second,

His residence is in the same baildine with his wan.
°Mel' teat ,

they must 14111141/ curt . Ina vary short a•atn etreed to the inanaecrueet of her faaillY W 111th

time, Dr ,Brandreth wilt see,. before the politic aron- • _____.
_

house, where those who Heed his services may findhimsheliad not done for nearly 14 mow lig, In a little over'
emitratiOn of the virture ofth; Biandreth Pllc. hot ii in

LIVE:I; cosIrLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Ilar•

stagy time. ??????acts:twnitieoths from the lime she !list romMenccd the use

the form of Pete, and in a Mud form, a dilcti'scompound Strengthetilne and Aperient Lilly.

nr.W.I.P.NVIK, Ray. JOll.lll IILAC0.1).0."- that he will of your invaltiabl• Fills, her ankle was quite souee, and I IN! r. Win. It ichard., of eittsuuire...r t. I cured of

' l'T [lain the reawin of the rarest Om neresimrits be

sorosRIDDLE, Rte. ltWilli' BRUCE, D. D

her health better than It had been In riii;te a vumher of 1il e regret of using Om BR ltai DR sterntaiti:m ripEre
le above diet resist ns disease If t svan-tep tipot in'es rr lere pain

VIDOR IPLTTON, air. atiartt,wit.t.lasta. Iwrether they be internal or catenate I have le`t Fr •

\ es, of the „re .

years eefore. I send roil this statement after 'wo vearel ]nil weight in the leftaide, le.-o avnetit ,
vomittng, acid

eJlipidrriog It only .1.1 act of jn.lint. t

11. O.IeCLVRE, RIO. JOPEPTI Itlllt, reined the rase of a medical eentleisan who 'Cortes at yet, ~,,,, line „,,,,,,a, large.
eructaitune e eh:erosion of the stomach•

sick head-ache,

ILLACI.OOIIIII,
RIIV• assn. le. Tails. Sherbook, Canada, who for talent y years was sorely

furred lunette. countenance Clial.:Pfl 102 citroncotor.dieri•

sep 10 *NV. I. 0. SWIFT•

We arc, with ninth gra dude,

' afflicted with disease, which came out lo emcees and
, rutty off.rembina.diwerhed rest, attended %bit a rough,

Vely respectfully, I
-------

II -------
---- scabs all over his body. This gentleman en tar [erste I great deln'lly .1% ith other symptoms nide-ming great de

FARM ror, sAt.r..-The undersigned offers for sale

TIMOTHY .1

0 e r. ud ee which 100 ellen curse his prutes.lon. 411
: CIA" A Uri."' , rangement of tea functions of the liver. Mr. Richard,

Ills rarm, lying in Ilms Township 41 tullesfrom the
Lc airpliy Personally to Dr. Drenthe'', and I, s four .e i' S. •t he. itelnaical Doctor pronouered Iles .ore can ! had 11,e aavlce or several phy.lclan., but recelved no

City of Pittsburgh. containing 114 acres armed of 'Which rov iell'a happy one' within six munths be was entirely CC fOll ~ alid IIIIaliy ,in..l no :toad could 1.4. done, unites the \ relief, until sera. Dr. Ilart.ch's Medicine. which ternitna.

60 are cleated and under fence, t 1. ml 5 to . 20 tierces of Peered of hie mien and Willman:l7, (tsetse by the whole of the ncou au• cut 01T.aut { tut. bone "'rated.- I ted in effeetlat a writer cute.

meadow, 2. gelid Orchards of Aerate. 1 few Peach and ' use of the _rIt melte th Pie..
Thank a Lied Providence. the made us resort to your I Piine,nal ("Ace. 19 'North eighth Street. Philadelphia.

Cherry trees-the Improvements are a eirge frame home ,l'he use of Urn Bramitelli Pill* earl in no rare do inte- ides. which saved ll' from all lullhr r misery. and for' For Palt In Pic <los•gli by Samuel Frew, corner of Laser

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a l'a vie l they are made of sh e Web. and roots expe. which we hope Ibe 11l itilkail. T4-E.L. ty and Wood streets
sep 10

vern a: private Dwelling. a revue Barn 2S I,y 60,stone rietice Ina} fullo pto red always hartemeze web the nu. errSold at 23 crier per lice, with de ertlons I ------___

basement, and stabbing, sheds I lid other out houseisuit- man Wady body. The ontle...on of purling with them , 0`,14 rve I .If itt'W 131.1.f I% , Noll having upon it Iwo see- I el'ile RUM Vrte- HUTCH ELE7. HERB P ILLS.-

able for a tenetneue-2 •good Gardens surrounded with cases ofairkeer; Dollen the cause ol a long attack,ufier ' natures of Dr. P.r.indreth. Se each hot of the genuine I up

•

. Thee Pills are eomposed of bells, which exert

currant hushes, and a well of excellent water, with a enornionly by cessation,of of
ha, ,it sigiteimes -three Plol.llllln Brandreih and three

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh 1a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

Flow important iis that Hee et:mre shonlit be pureled; ft Brandreitt upon It.
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and Alleabeny market, there is no placenow offered ibr it Will not only he the snrree means ofreticeeig, but it The only place in etieeereeli where the re 0 Bran and equalized in its circulation through 311 the vessels,

sale with moreinditeement to those w beetle to purchase it „ill in a rrent ineasnee present tire rertere, cr of dreth Pills can be obtained. Is the Doctor's nit it other,

' whether of the skin, the parts situated internally,or the

near Pittsburgh, tee terms will be made moderate, for constitutional lute:Wks- it wet sue!' weaken the Ina. In the Darnel:Le Iseionil the 1111alket house Merk, I ,tremo tea; and a. all the secretions of the body are

further particularsapply to the propriet Of at his Clothing liquify or the aitac es aed in lime settlre robust Ileallb, the:ermine tirandreth ['Macre% never he obtained in any

' drawn from the blood, there its consequent iacrease of

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley. A. welt all valuable medicines the Brandreil, Pies drug store

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

every eeceet son, •nd a quickened action of Die absorbent

Dr fi

have been shatterutiv counterfeited, bt I have Interred. The followlne are ilie only aaent. appointed by . ,

N. B. ff not sold before the Ist of October next. it

and exhales or elate:trete:vessels'. Any morbid action

ed in having executed Tll4l;',F, Lit 8F.1.5, and whirlt ftrandreth, for the ,c.,., af him ‘,,,,..,Lail, Universal pills. which miry have taken place is eorretted, all ohatrut-

will be divided into 10 and 20 ~,r, 1,,,, to salt ptif 'ha are appended to earl , box) of such Intrinsic. wor kmanship In Allegheny con

sees.
sep 10 I teens are remitted. the blond tspunned. and the body

em,to led defiance ballfu heo'e. Novi, tinssi"Y- ' PRINCAP•t. AOIOfT. 011 LEE, lettseur eh I isterimes at et Met! sate

.
?ore ale Wholtemle and Re

Regularblorning Packet for Beaver. taken verbatim, and ased by all the-
- e a new evil present! asetf. sty ad ate , Mr John Glase-Alleelienv,

e medicine men '- Robert ihincan-Pirminahrim.
and C. le fechl-Elixenet Moen.

erliF4refasteruniong and well knees, fnesre.rtofrbinhenaind an vo.r wthheo,r ni; deitc yl nte alakene in:iyr. 1110-,:irc, of Bran , II Rnwrar,d_mK„porl.

, Witty,
' Maple

r

R E 81 LLERrt. Agent,

aa ) Wood st . below Second

C LEV E LAND, dretles Pills occupied In the advetthement thus stolen pr,...,i, ir,,,„_..r1,,,,t Hee
T

from me. Time wilt prove how Owen speculative igen mnlin lolinelon-MohleetOwn

SOAR? Hlntrtilt.L. Master, wilt depart daily from riti .

ttemen sustain themselves. 1 Chessman le Spantillne -Stewartstoer it

bit! gli at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M. MT FRIERDi may rest satisfied that I strait, no long , Asdell k ennuell-Clinton.

For freight er passage., apply on board. or to

BIRMINGIIAYI &O.
as lily life and energies are pernethd tile by lin ()VCR. Robert Smith Porter-Tarenium

RULING PROVIDENCE, ottend personally to the George Power-Fair/it w.

No 60 Water street. per of the Brand:Tilt l'ills, tind 110 I those I David ft Coon- Peen township.

N. 8.-The reee tar canal paean to Cleveland . Ohio Koper' le, which have thus far reed' rea them so pose Daniel Neiles -Fret Liberty.

•
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Al at•sillon on the tar, will still be couttisued unimeared. Edward •I'hompson-ee'llkinshurgh

Ohio Canal,connecting with steamer Cleveland at Rea- B. BRANDRETII, M. D. ' Wm. 0 tinnier-AI len's NI ill.

ver,will be in operation immediately on °Tiepin! of nav• The Brandreili Pills are sold by one agent In every

igation,
war 16 -If plate of importance throualiout the world; each Wel

. having a certificate ofagency from Dr. Iliand•ctle hay.

roILES cured by the tse of Dr. IlarlirWs Compound ing 61c-similes of labels on the Branddrel it Pill hoses en

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills graved thereon.

Dr•Harliclt-Dear Sirhortly after I. received the BRANDREI H'S PILLS are sold at 25 eta. per box,

Agency from you for the sale of your nneclicine. I well full directions at thePaincirst, Orrtcx.,-241 Broad-

formed an ecqnaintancewi It a lady of this place, who way, 274 Bowery, 169g H udson wee*.

wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. rot eight or ten The foliowhie ale duly appointed agents for the vale

rears thls lady was subject to fregirent painful attacks, of the Braudrelh Villain

and ber physician considered her case so complicated. PITTIOSCICII-G. ii. LE[:.

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for arr. Throuall Stewartstown-Chewman k Spaulding.

mypersuasion, she commenced using voter rills, and was Clinton -Jos Carmen.

perfectly clued. Yours, ke. JAMES R. RBY
Cranberry Tll.-R. el, McKee.

October 3, 1840.
Chrtmhershne,Pa, Butler-Lane, Campbell 4. Co.

0-70fliee and General Depot , No. 19. North Eighth
Prospect-G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Porteraville-Perer ?dosser..

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of \ Portersville John °Myer.

Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10 .II MI. pleasant-11. 4..1, Lippenrott,

I Laughlitudown-J. kC. Olooie.
West eicvnoti-M. P. Smith.
Youngstown-McAtte if Co

noyll3-w3t •

1)S. BBODIC '

Dear Sir—l have for a number of pasf-
flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and towels and al.

though I have takeu nearly every kind of Merfiche re

commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate.

Hill benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

II Dyspeptic Pills. I have not takeh quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distreving

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending. your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
yours,Respeetfutty;

J. B.TUR:sIF.R,
I ant acqua,nted whit Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita

tion In cert ifying that i consider the statements of Mr.

T. respecting Dr. Brodie's P,lls, as entitled to theDAVIS.most
perfect and entire confidence. entitled

For sale, Whulesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aid by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union
Alley city Jan 9 1C45 lan 13—ly

Leek,
W ttuce,
Mater Alden,
N ask, •'

aslurlium,
quash,

Toinatoef,
Turnip,
Corn,

William I and t

mar 23.

Oil 3ffanufactor

--

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETII'S AGENTS.
The office flttsbr,itt which wase. for the , .

d

purposeof constituting agents In the west, havins arcane , 11.0.VST.INTL 1' on hand a supertut ,

phstted that object, is now closed, and Mr. D. ti. LEE , 1,---/ Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

in the Dlimethd, Market street, aptnalated wiy agent for I equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without

tire sale ofPills and Linimente All Dr. Brandeths agents I its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

u tart('reo by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

will therfore.under'aud,that Dr.B. will tend a !ravelling I
agent through the country once a year to eolleM moneys i nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. Y.

for sales made and re-supply ageing. The said traveller i Jane ,18411

will be provided with a power ol attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk ol the city and county of New York, BIRMINGHAM
I

together with all necessary vonelters and papers, LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.
iiiiE subscriber having ope ned a shop No BA, Second

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my tray:Mit:agent now In Pennsyl.. I rB. BRANDrrti, M. Di X street,between Market andWood torems,Pittsburgh.

vanin,
N. EI, Remember Mr- G' 11. Lee, In rear orate Mar•, in connet lien with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh. I fully inftrum hisfriend. and the public, that he will be

New York,June 141101;43, ! happy le be favored with their orders for any articles in
I

THE fRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH. his line.
Door Locks and Easleneraoe Iv arious dt scriptions. or.

ittr An individual only wishes to know the right way I hand and made to order.

to pit I site it; and thereat" none,' livece it scext v made , Tobacco, Mill and Timber Serra's.

known how Lire might be prolonged and theshit re- \ Large Screws,ror iron Work4,aull Screws for Presses,

cosered.w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidatice is made as may be required,

required that the right way is discovered. This is what Carpenters and Builders are requested to Cali hefbrf.

those suffering front sickness want to be satisfied alpine!. contracting for job's, and rianithe iris articles and prices.

For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his I orbs repaired and jobbing generally done in .he 'Jest

body is capable oil ell Is there that would not live tuanner, and on the lowest terms.

when tils eperience can so much betiefit hiat-elf and i tua‘y 2_6,. J AS. PATTERSON, Jr'

family? ib is a nielancholy fact that a very large pro-

portion ol the most ii eft I members W.' ,octety die be-

tween the ages of thirty and forty. Bow many widowsman.
and helpless orphans have been the tonelquenee or

restor-
kind not having in thelr own power the meaus of

ing health when lost.

Now all OW dangers anti difficulties can he prevented

and the long and certain tirkness, nod by assisting Ns-

mem in Ihe outset. witha good dose of Brandreth's Pills.

Tinis a fac, will undet stood to be so by thousands Ilbf

ourscitizenst This medicine. if taken so as to pnrge

freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind of sielthessthat it does not exert a ear-

alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and

all contageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the

wrld so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it

toohealthy condition, as the Brandreth Tills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

noceitt thatthe Infant of a mot th old may use them if

medicine is required. Itot only with safety but with a cer.

!airily ofrecetvlng all the benefit medicineall isthecapabie of

imparting. Females may use them in critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrah Pills will insure

their bee.lth, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same may be said of Brandreth's External Rem-

edy, as all outward applielltiOn in all external pains, or

swellings, or sores, it greatly atAMS I'ICc ure et sho
When

used where'heskin is very tender or' brok.

be mixed withone or two pints ofwater.
4 ditTd Tesf.nr nease•e ReaMleath Pillars—Examine

11th box MINIM, Then look at the certitlente `of agency,

whose engraved date mast hewithin the year, which

every atitherised agent must psalms; if Abe three labels

onthts box agree with the thmelabele OD the et ia co,

the Pills are true—if not, they arefalse.
Principal (Ace, 241 Btoadway.New Yorke

lane HI
.

_,-

'''''^'',i'.

su,critier has Just received Ma

Lam',.th's Garden seeds, consisting In Tratt -of the

ollowins is'‘.tls—all of the last rat-scrap 4. the
genuine:

Egg Phut, Parsnip,

Endive, ' Peal,
Kale, ripper,
Pumpkin, Buncfali,,
Radish, Boteencle,
Rhubarb, QaAar,
Salsary, -Cart
Cauliflower, Spieseh,
Celery, . Cara,

Curled CI ess, Onion,
Cucumber, Pawky,
Mustard, (white awl bream)-

.

&e. &c. &c.
Tozether with., variety of rot 4- Sweet halls aid tIOWCF

seeds,
rgr Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, ke from Cardea•

ers and others will be received and promptlY attended

to. F. L. SNOWDEN,
jan 1I !So. 1114Liberty. head ofWoadat

Cincinnati, February 15.3840.
Dr. SIXLTME—Drar Fir:— Permit me to take the libecty

of writing to you at t4is time to express my apprnfiation,

and to recommend to the attention of heads of fankillea

and others your invaluable mediclne—the Compound

Syrup of Primus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark.' i
d

my travels of late 1 have seen in a great many Instanceg

the wonderful effects of your medicine in lieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coothinty,

Wheezing, Choaklng of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, *C.'
c. I should not have written this letter, liow

my
errtt, a.

4
preset' although I have felt it my

left r
add tecti.

molly in it for some time, had it not teen for a late In.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was

mental in in restoring to perfect health an only child,"

whone ease wan almost liopelers, in a family of my ac,

quaintanee. l thank heaven." said the doating moth•

er,"nly child is saved from the jawss of death iso! 110W" u I
feared the relentless ravagermy raft!

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. SWayne's Compound Syrup of

Ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thin or any

other country. lam certain I have witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with tap-

plete nun els. I ant using it myself in 211 obstinate

tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual in a sx.-

, ceedlngly hoort time,considering the severity ofthe ease.

I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always Itcneficiat--wor

double and often ten times its price. The rublie are as

sured there is no quackery about It. R. isreso D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the Fir.t Presbyterian Cirnreb,

N. Y.
sold by WM. THORN. wholesale rt retail, only anent

for Pilisburrb. No. 53. Market .treel. 114. P
_____

ABOON 10 THE III:MA
and

N
you area greasesays

what will destroy Life,
..Discover what wilt prolong Life, and the world wits

cell you Ispe. for."
"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual. wilhiu Ue

with which certain herbs have ajinity. and over istAierb

they hart power."
Dr. B. iliandrelh's External Remedy, or Linlerent-

which, by its extraordinary posers, abstracts Pala of

Sorene-s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sirens, White Swelling,

Rheumatic rains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural llardne.s. Stiff Neck Sort Throat,

Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous Co .

rglaernerii.4. Tender Feel, and every description of is•

jury affecting the Exterior of the Elliman Flarne,lSlve

ruri d or greatly. relieved by his nerer.lo be /eldest

\c,,,..11ed remedy.
teavirir sTa•—The following triter from Major ten.

era' Sandford , as to the qualities o l the External itetl4-

' dy, speaks volumes: New Yana, Feb. 9.1842.
Dear sir-W CI you oblige me wish another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? it is certainly the best of Ilte

Lind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee, about which 1 was so uneasy .nod I have found it

productive of immediate relief in several eases of ?stet •

nal injury in my family. A few enpuings since, my

youngest child wossetzrd with a violent shack OfCrou.p.
which was entirety reproved ht twenty =boater, hy ruh

bin tier chest and throat freely with the External Rem-

edy. 1 think you oueht to mannfactnre this I.IIIICDPOI

for general rise, instead of confining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular nettuatatawees.
You.s truly, C. W. sANOEOZD

Ds. B. BRAIID6ZTII.24I BrOadVh2Y, N • Y •
ID-For rale at 241 scar, New York, and at his

thee in the Diamond, Pit:h. rt: ice.- 50 cents

er bottle with direction,.
seplo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO •

DUCEPROR AGGRAVATE DISEASE. -1 his

glass of indiyidualsis very numerous. They arc tlt4ro,

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

manufacturers, are all more or 'EV subjert to disease sr •

cording to thestrength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of

medicine which abstracts from the circulatior. all delete •
rious humors, and e xpels them by the bowels. Tonics

io any form ere Injurious, they only -..dt et the eat.

day to make mare fatal. The use of lirandret Pitt

wilt insure health, bc,alise they Lake all tmplite matter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hut

srn:theued y eir operation, for these valuable Ns

dteb
o not force. i)atththey assi4 naturd, and are not opposeil d

but harmonica with lift.

Fold at Dr. Brandreth'; Office, in the Diamond,

Piti..burizti. Price 25 cents per box, with fall dimming's.

Itl ARK-The only place, In Pittsburgh where the

CENT,'S Pittston be oblained,is the Doctor's owe Of

tire in the Diamond.
sep 10.

BR A NDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT or

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 194'2-Patent granted to

Benjamin 13iandreth,29th January, 1943.

The extracts of which Brandreth's ills are com-
posed are obtained by this flow pate Pnted preceasi

without holing or any a ppliention of heat. The ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the sane
as it is in the LIVING VEGETABLE.

The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-

commended in advertismentt stolen flora rue, in'

which the COATERPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lane-

gunge, merely alterin& the name. Time will show'

these wholesale deceivers lit their true,light.
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

Ott- BRAN DRETIFS PILLS are the People*

Medicine, proved by thou.ands who daily 1.-erects

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETE
PILLS are growing every day more popular,
virtues are extendicg their uselulness. The sick of

both sexes are daily deriving benefit from then-

No case of disease but they con be used with advises

tage. Blotchesr.r haul lumps of the skin they spted.

ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so tv WI salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with

costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lip

and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

thmedicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, widirections.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box or tl

genuine has six signatures--three Benjamin Bratot.-
reth and three B. Branereth upon it.

The ONLY PT.ACE in Pittsburgh whtre the nest.

Brandreth Pillscss BF. OBTAISED, is the Doctor's
own Office. Diamond back *of the Market House

Mark, the Gs:Noise BrandrethPills can never tie abs

taiced in any Deco STORE..

Thefollowing are the ONLY AGENTS appoin

ed by Dr. B Braiulreth, for the sale of his 'Vegeta..

ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County. • •
G H Lee-Principal Office, Diamond, PilistAirgb•

Mr. John Glass-Allegheny.
Robert Duncan-Birminghato.
C. F. Diehl-Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland -McKeesport: It

Pressly Irwin-Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson-Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartstowus - •
Asdell & Connell-Chaos; .
Robert Smith Porter-Tarentum.
George Power-Fairview.
David R. Coon-Plum Township.
Daniel Negley-East Liberty.
Edward Thompson-Wilkiantburgh
Win. 0. Iluntnr-A.ltou's Mills.

-----

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DR, LEIDY'S s.krtWWAR./. BLOOD rii‘e, are appli-

cable in all cases, whether fur Purgation or 17,11.4

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap

mina to their composition, which is not contained in any

other pills Inexistence. Theyre also different from otcanit•
er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and

lie employed at all Ihnellt without any danger, and re

quiring no restraint font occupation or usual course 01

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy neve.r pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases ,yet it Is not saying too mesh
them

of them, from the Innumerable cures performed by

In every variety and form ofdisease (rerillicaof all denom-

(nations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they

seem to he almost universal in their effect; and persons
I using iltthn for whatever sickness or disease, may rent

assured they will be fouud more efficacious than anyoth

er pills In exisience.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's

_wh
Blood Pilheyls,

'tis deemed arcessatuto remind tbelpuhlic ere t

Dray at ail times procure the gem:One, as it is alleilintea
io impose other pills called •Biood upon the public

onthe reputation ofDr. Leidy's, rrße particular and

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and bee that

the name of Dr S. B. Leidy Is cont tined ou two sides

ofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and ohlong,sonarc

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black lakr.l.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-

low Vine. Philadelphia, and by R. A. FAIINESTOCK

*CO Cl/f tier of %Vood and rI'IN.III Ag
uly

ents for
- iy.
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